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12. Stachj/s cm-data ; a, outer stamens mature ; b, c, d, inner stamens
mature; e,f, style in position, stigmas mature.

13. Brunel let vulgaris ; a, the flower; 6, tips of the style and stamens
enlarged.

All figures are one-third larger than nature.

Cambridge. Mass.

Description of a new fossil species of the genus Chara.

F. H. KNOWLTON.

Fossils that are now known to belong to the genus Chara
were described by Dufournv de Villers, under the name of
\ ortex as long ago as 1785.

1 Thev were regarded bv him
as small sea-urchins. Later, in 1807, Lamarck 2 described
additional forms, under the name of Gyrogonites, which he
regarded as minute univalve molluscs. This view obtained9—-t— —"»»«ic uiuvaive molluscs. This view obtained
quite wide acceptance, and occurs in conchological works of
the period, and it was not until 1810 that Leman* first recog-
nized and pointed out their true nature. Since that time
upuaidot forty species have been recognized by paleobot-

mste, mostly from European localities. The only American

1 S0 ™?f 1 can learn, is the doubtful Chara {?) glom-
raia described bv Lesquereux* from the Green River group
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Collected by Dr. C. A. White, two miles west of Wales.
Utah, near old coal opening. The formation from which
this species comes is the Wasatch group, the extreme lower
member of the Tertiary, regarded by Dr. White as the equiv-
alent of the Bitter Creek group of Powell, and the Vermill-
ion Creek group of King. The matrix is a dark gray shale,
weathering nearly white. The fruits are exceedingly' numer-
ous, and, in the weathered specimens, stand out in full relief,
as they are much harder than the matrix.

This species bears considerable resemblance to some of
the species described by Watelet 6 from the Paris basin, par-
ticularly Char a defressa and C. onerata. It differs from the
iormer, which has only seven turns of the spiral visible in
side view, and from the latter by its smaller size and also in
the number of turns.

U. S. National Museum.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Veronica peregrina —It may not be safe to lay it down as a rule, but
e re is no doubt in mymind that when we find almost every flower on

a P ant fertile, that plant may be classed as a self-fertilizer. It may be

r

cross - f ertilizatioii is a benefit to the race in the long run; the fact
lams that where flowers are so arranged as to require external agency

fl

n Polllna tion, the agents often fail to do the work, and numberless
owers are infertile. It is said by those wbo believe clover requires
oss-fertilization that the flowers are barren in Few Zealand and other
a^es where the proper insect agents do not exist,
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